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ABSTRACT: We demonstrate an entirely new method of
nanoparticle chemical synthesis based on liquid droplet irradiation
with ultralow (<0.1 eV) energy electrons. While nanoparticle
formation via high energy radiolysis or transmission electron
microscopy-based electron bombardment is well-understood, we
have developed a source of electrons with energies close to
thermal which leads to a number of important and unique
beneﬁts. The charged species, including the growing nanoparticles,
are held in an ultrathin surface reaction zone which enables
extremely rapid precursor reduction. In a proof-of-principle
demonstration, we obtain small-diameter Au nanoparticles (∼4
nm) with tight control of polydispersity, in under 150 μs. The
precursor was almost completely reduced in this period, and the resultant nanoparticles were water-soluble and free of surfactant
or additional ligand chemistry. Nanoparticle synthesis rates within the droplets were many orders of magnitude greater than
equivalent rates reported for radiolysis, electron beam irradiation, or colloidal chemical synthesis where reaction times vary from
seconds to hours. In our device, a stream of precursor loaded microdroplets, ∼15 μm in diameter, were transported rapidly
through a cold atmospheric pressure plasma with a high charge concentration. A high electron ﬂux, electron and nanoparticle
conﬁnement at the surface of the droplet, and the picoliter reactor volume are thought to be responsible for the remarkable
enhancement in nanoparticle synthesis rates. While this approach exhibits considerable potential for scale-up of synthesis rates, it
also oﬀers the more immediate prospect of continuous on-demand delivery of high-quality nanomaterials directly to their point
of use by avoiding the necessity of collection, recovery, and puriﬁcation. A range of new applications can be envisaged, from
theranostics and biomedical imaging in tissue to inline catalyst production for pollution remediation in automobiles.
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High-quality colloidal nanocrystals play a critical andexpanding role in numerous ﬁelds including nano-
medicine, catalysis, optoelectronics, imaging, and sensors.
Control of size, shape, polydispersity, and crystallinity is often
a critical requirement. Achieving high production rates and
batch-to-batch reproducibility are considered the dominant
drivers of new colloidal synthesis chemistries and processes.
Chemical synthesis rates are relatively low, and this along with
collection and puriﬁcation stages prevent the direct delivery of
as-synthesized nanomaterials to their end-use location on a
continuous basis. Such a capability could however transform
the use of nanoparticles in that local synthesis, involving high
purity and instant delivery, would open up new opportunities
and allow for greater ﬂexibility in tailoring the nanoparticle
surface yet minimize the threat of agglomeration or the
necessity for ligand-based stabilization. New avenues for
application that could beneﬁt greatly are, for example, topical,
mucosal, or oral drug delivery in nanomedicine,1−5 wound
healing and microbial resistance targeting,6−8 biodegradable
polymer and hydrogel nanocomposites,9,10 local cell imaging
and biomarker detection,11 inkjet technologies,12,13 or con-
tinuous airborne catalysis.14,15 Approaches based on reduced
reactor volumes via droplet microﬂuidics have received
attention as a route to continuous and rapid nanomaterial
synthesis16,17 while electron beam techniques, such as TEM in
liquid18,19 and pulse radiolysis, have also shown rapid synthesis
capability. However, neither approach oﬀers the practical
possibility of direct and continuous nanoparticle delivery.
Atmospheric pressure microplasmas oﬀer opportunities for
nanomaterials synthesis in both gas and liquid phases.20,21
These devices are a rich source of energetic charged and
reactive radical species.22,23 Plasma-based nanoparticle syn-
thesis of various materials has been demonstrated within
liquid24 or at the liquid surface25 using either suitable electrode
materials26 or liquid precursors.27 Synthesis times are on the
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order of minutes, and stable colloids can be formed without
additives. With aqueous precursors, under certain conditions,
metal ion reduction is due to reactions with plasma-generated
chemical species dissolved from the gas phase, e.g., H2O2.
28
Alternatively, energetic electrons from the plasma are known to
become solvated29 at the liquid surface where direct reduction
of the metal ions can then occur.27,30 In this work we have
merged the concepts of microﬂuidics with electron irradiation
to create a segmented ﬂow microﬂuidic device based on metal
precursor loaded liquid droplets in a gaseous carrier. Electron
irradiation of the droplet surface generates highly reactive
solvated electrons as the reducing agent and metal nano-
particles, synthesized instantaneously in ﬂight in the droplet
reactor, are carried by the gas ﬂow to their point of use or
collection vessel.
Over the past decade, microﬂuidic approaches to nano-
particle synthesis have received increasing attention in an
attempt to achieve continuous synthesis with superior control
of size and uniformity.16,31 The potential for temporal and
spatial control oﬀered by microﬂuidics, along with inline
diagnostics, promise opportunities not available to macroscale
chemistry and scaling of production rates is an active research
topic.32,33 Microﬂuidic devices however require complex
fabrication steps, can suﬀer fouling and blockage, and can
signiﬁcantly limit ﬂow rates.34 Capillary, or milliﬂuidic, devices
overcome these issues, but in single phase ﬂow, a wide range of
residence times lead to increased dispersion in nanoparticle
properties. Mixing times, due to laminar ﬂow, can also be
relatively long requiring multilayer 3D mixing structures or
coaxial turbulent jets.17,35 In dual-phase segmented ﬂow
schemes, a reactant phase is dispersed in an immiscible carrier
ﬂuid leading to discrete isolated microreactor volumes (plugs)
each traveling at a constant speed. Plug recirculating ﬂow
enhances reactant mixing and temperature equalization,36 but
wall interactions can impact polydispersity and contribute to
reactor fouling.37 With droplet rather than plug ﬂow, the
reactant is fully isolated from the wall by the carrier ﬂuid and
this approach has demonstrated resilience against reactor
fouling. Zhang et al. have demonstrated high production rates
in large (mL) droplets in a silicone oil carrier.33 However,
nanoparticle recovery via phase separation can be complex and
costly.38
Separating the reactant plugs with gas leads to better
isolation and enhanced internal plug mixing, while extraction of
the ﬁnal nanoparticle product is also much easier. However, gas
ﬂow (bubbles) in microﬂuidic channels is generally avoided39 as
it can lead to unpredictable liquid ﬂow with long stabilization
times and constant manual adjustment.40 Gunther et al. used a
segmented gas−liquid ﬂow to enhance advection and reduce
mixing length.41 Zhang et al. used an air carrier phase for
droplet microreactor synthesis of Ag nanoparticles.42 Apart
from facilitating droplet separation, the air also provided oxygen
to the reaction and absorbed the gaseous byproducts. Khan et
al.43 reported Au nanoparticle synthesis using an N2 carrier to
allow H2 out-diﬀusion. Cabeza et al. observed improvement in
Au nanoparticle size and polydispersity using air compared to
various liquid carriers.37
While chemical synthesis rates are often measured in hours,
the need to understand and control the early stage formation of
colloidal nanoparticles has led to real-time synchrotron
studies,44−47 with subsecond time-resolution, and the develop-
ment of new nanoparticle growth models based on a seed−
coalescence mechanism.48 Radiolysis techniques have also been
invaluable in elucidating growth mechanisms, kinetics, and
material properties due to well-known reaction rates and
controlled input doses (Gy or J kg−1).49−52 For example, from
radiolysis49 and XPS53 studies of Au nanoparticle synthesis it is
known that metastable intermediate Au1+ ions can form via
solvated electron reduction of Au3+, which signiﬁcantly delay
nanoparticle synthesis and lead to large size distributions.
Kinetic studies of the multistep mechanisms involved in Au3+
reduction to (Au0)n indicate induction periods of ∼50−100
min, and synthesis via radiolysis occurs on a time scale
measured in hours.49−51,53 However, with pulsed radiolysis,
complete reduction of the Au3+ ions to Au0 can occur in a few
seconds, provided the dose rates are very high and the initial
reduction is rapid across the full reactant volume.49,54 High-
energy electron beam irradiation of liquids in a TEM (through
a SiN4 membrane) produces a much higher electron dose rate,
compared to steady-state radiolysis, into femtoliter volumes,
and synthesis times on the order of seconds have been
reported.18,19,55,56
Here we present an entirely new approach involving
nanoparticle synthesis on microsecond time scales with the
potential for a step change in chemical synthesis capability
across a wide range of materials and chemistries. We bring
together the concepts of a picoliter droplet microreactor
transported in an inert gas carrier phase with low energy
electron bombardment of the droplet surface supplying the
highly reducing solvated electrons. Precursor loaded micron
sized water droplets are transported through a high charge
density (1013−1014 cm−3) cold atmospheric pressure plasma
formed in a 2 mm diameter quartz capillary. The electron dose
and growth time scales are determined by local plasma
conditions and the droplet time-of-ﬂight through the plasma
region, which can be restricted to the microsecond range. No
surfactant or ligand chemistry is required to form an
electrostatically stable colloidal solution, and nanoparticles
can be collected in liquid, on surfaces, or delivered in a pure
uncoated state directly to the point of required use, such as
biological tissue.
Airborne microdroplets, with a count median diameter of 15
μm, were generated at an average rate of one per 20 μs by a
parallel path atomization nebulizer. The droplets were then
carried in a three-dimensional coaxial ﬂow along a quartz
capillary and through a short (∼2 mm length) high-intensity
plasma region, Figure 1. The plasma was created using exterior
microelectrodes attached to a high-frequency (13.56 MHz) and
high-voltage power source through a custom electrical matching
circuit. Details of the experimental setup have already been
given previously, and operational parameters are provided in
the Supporting Information (SI-1).57 The device geometry,
Figure 1. Schematic representation of the droplet−plasma micro-
reactor. (inset) Image of ignited plasma region.
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liquid ﬂow, gas ﬂow, and plasma excitation were optimized to
obtain laminar noncoalescing droplet ﬂow with minimum
droplet diameter and evaporation rate, low gas temperature,
and high plasma density.
For an average gas velocity of 17 m s−1, fast, high-resolution
imaging conﬁrmed a log-normal droplet size distribution and
operation with only a few (∼5) droplets per plasma volume at
any instant. The plasma-induced evaporation rate constant was
estimated to be 3 × 10−7 m2 s−1 and resulted in a reduction in
count median diameter of ∼2 μm (∼30% volume reduction).
Only the smaller droplets evaporated totally, resulting in a loss
of ∼5% of the total droplet number and ∼0.05% of the total
liquid ﬂow volume. The droplet velocities, measured across the
capillary diameter, followed a parabolic velocity envelope
consistent with near laminar gas ﬂow within the quartz tube.
The median time-of-ﬂight through the plasma region is ∼120
μs, as measured outside the quartz tube, although turbulence
and drag is likely to have slowed the droplets somewhat. Net
RF power into the plasma was measured using a close-coupled
inline VI diagnostic probe (Impedans Octiv Suite) after
subtraction of measured cable and system impedance without
plasma ignited. The power deposited into the plasma volume is
in the range 0.3−0.4 W, and the introduction of droplets
requires no additional power, indicating the droplets have little
eﬀect on the plasma and the droplet charge is a negligible
fraction of the total volumetric charge.
For Au nanoparticle (NP) formation in-ﬂight, a gold(III)
chloride trihydrate (HAuCl4·3H2O) aqueous solution (1.0 mM
HAuCl4 concentration, pH 4) was made up from a solid
powder (Sigma-Aldrich, UK) and supplied to the nebulizer.
Indicator strips were placed at the right end exit of the capillary
(see Figure 1) to evaluate the pH of the droplets after exposure
to the plasma, and these showed no signiﬁcant change in pH. In
the same way, the plasma treated droplets were also collected,
for 30 s, on TEM grids located 20 mm downstream of the
plasma region. Control grids exposed to the plasma without
droplets or to nonplasma treated droplets showed no
nanoparticle formation. From TEM analysis we observe the
formation of high-quality crystalline Au nanoparticles (NPs)
after plasma irradiation with a log-normal size distribution of
4.4 nm count median diameter and a narrow polydispersity
(geometric standard deviation 1.5), shown in Figure 2.
Estimates of precursor reduction and nanoparticle concen-
tration were obtained from ultraviolet/visible (UV−vis) spectra
in the range 200−300 nm where precursor absorption is
dominant. While the small sample volume and the dilution
during collection limit the accuracy of these techniques, we
estimate that >50% of the HAuCl4 precursor is reduced during
the plasma exposure (see Supporting Information, SI-2).
It is known that nanoparticle formation is possible from a
vaporised liquid precursor or colloid58 injected into a furnace59
or hot gas plasma60 or through the use of electrospray charged
droplets.61 With these approaches, synthesis relies on the total
evaporation of the carrier solvent. However, in our case, the gas
remains below ∼360 K,57 and only a small volume fraction
(∼0.05%) of the droplets evaporate completely in ﬂight. Thus,
the droplet acts as a true reactor vessel whereby metal ions are
reduced due to surface electron irradiation and the internal
droplet diﬀusion and recirculation promotes transport and
mixing of reactant. We observe a fully developed nanoparticle
distribution for synthesis times ∼120 μs, many orders of
magnitude faster than reported for conventional colloidal
chemistry routes. We have previously demonstrated Au NP
synthesis in bulk liquid via surface plasma bombardment of the
liquid for 10 min.25 This resulted in a much larger average NP
diameter (200 nm, σ = 40 nm) at the 1 mM precursor
concentration, while small nanoparticles (6 nm, σ = 1 nm) were
obtainable at 0.01 mM. In this case, reduction of the HAuCl4
precursor by plasma generated H2O2 was considered the most
likely mechanism leading to nanoparticle synthesis. The kinetics
of direct H2O2 reduction of precursor indicate a ﬁrst-order
reduction rate constant of 5 × 10−3 s−1 for high concentration
H2O2 (6.7 M) (see Supporting Information SI-2). Similar
mechanisms have been reported for other plasma conﬁg-
urations in contact with bulk liquid, and similar time scales for
direct H2O2 reduction of HAuCl4 precursor have also been
reported in the literature.23,62,63 However, with plasma−droplet
synthesis, the maximum time-of-ﬂight between plasma and
TEM collection grid is 10−3 s, and since H2O2 reduction of the
precursor occurs on a time scale of minutes, it is therefore not
thought to be signiﬁcant in this case.
For a 1 mM HAuCl4 precursor concentration with 50%
reduction over a ∼120 μs exposure time for each droplet, the
conversion rate of Au3+ to Au0 metal atoms that contribute to
NP growth is >1024 atoms s−1 L−1, as in Figure 3. This
represents a ﬁgure of merit for the NP synthesis rate and is
signiﬁcantly higher, by many orders of magnitude, than the
equivalent observed with traditional colloidal chemistry
processes.
Detailed kinetic studies via XANES and SAXS indicate a
conversion rate of 1018 atoms s−1 L−1 for the standard
Figure 2. TEM images of (a) Au NPs deposited onto grid direct from
plasma, (b) a typical nanoparticle with diameter 4.5 nm, and (c) the
particle size distribution, obtained from a sample of 2100 nano-
particles, showing a mean diameter of 4.4 nm.
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Turkevich process64,65 and 1020 atoms s−1 L−1 for NP growth
based on monophasic TBAB reduction in a stopped-ﬂow
reactor.46,66 Other kinetic studies utilizing stopped or
continuous ﬂow mixers and a selection of chemistries indicate
conversion rates between 1016 and 1020 atoms s−1 L−1.
Milliﬂuidic and microreactor synthesis using strong (NaBH4)
reducing agents have been reported, and estimates of
conversion rates have been extracted from experimental details.
For laminar ﬂow milliﬂuidic tubing with a reaction volume of
∼150 mL, Lohse et al.67 reported the equivalent of >1017 atoms
s−1 L−1, while Sebastian Cabeza et al.37 achieved >1019 atoms
s−1 L−1 in a 100 μL segmented ﬂow device using air bubbles in
an aqueous carrier. For a similar reaction volume (∼90 μL) but
with turbulent mixing, Han et al. obtained >1020 atoms s−1 L−1
using ascorbic acid as a reducing agent.68 In microﬂuidic
devices with much smaller reaction volumes (∼8 μL) the
equivalent of >5 × 1020 atoms s−1 L−1 and ∼1022 atoms s−1 L−1
are achievable for NaBH4 and ascorbic acid reducing agents,
respectively31,69 (see Supporting Information, SI−3). This
tentative inverse correlation between reactor volume and
conversion rate is not surprising, and hence the greatly
enhanced conversion rate observed with isolated picolitre
droplets can be partly attributed to the very rapid mixing
capability aﬀorded by such small volumes. However, the
possible presence of solvated electrons, one of the strongest
reducing agents available, due to the electron irradiation can be
expected to also play a signiﬁcant role.
Solvated electron reduction of Au precursor is well-
understood from radiation chemistry where the formation of
intermediate metastable species are known to delay nano-
particle formation and large size distributions result.49 Kinetic
studies of the multistep mechanisms involved in Au3+ reduction
to (Au0)n indicate induction periods of ∼50−100 min which
can in part be accounted for by disproportionation of Au2+ into
Au3+/Au1+ and by the comproportionation of Au0 with Au3+
into Au2+/Au1+.49,51,53 At very high dose rates, however,
complete reduction to Au0 can be achieved before stabilization
of these intermediate species occurs. High-energy electron
beam irradiation of liquids in a TEM (through a SiN4
membrane) produces a much higher electron dose rate
compared to radiolysis, and the dose is deposited into
femtoliter volumes with a corresponding greater yield of
reaction products.18,19,55,56 Nanoparticle synthesis time scales
are reduced from hours to minutes or even seconds under these
high-dose, high-energy irradiation conditions, compared to
steady-state radiolysis. By comparison with the droplet case, the
equivalent electron dose rate (i.e., J kg−1 s−1) is much lower, as
is the irradiation energy thus allowing exploration of a hitherto
inaccessible parameter space.
The radio frequency voltage excitation of the conﬁned gas
volume creates a non(thermal) equilibrium plasma where the
average electron energy is much greater than that of the ions,
which remain at a similar temperature to the cool gas. The
plasma region contains a high density of charged particles with
equal numbers of positive ions and electrons. On entering the
plasma, a droplet will acquire a net negative charge due to the
much higher mobility of bombarding electrons compared to
ions. A negative ﬂoating potential is then established on the
droplet within the ion plasma period (∼10 ns), and thereafter
the ion and electron ﬂuxes are equal. A thin electric ﬁeld
(sheath) region, depleted of electrons, is set up around the
droplet, and only the higher energy electrons in the plasma,
capable of overcoming the ﬂoating potential, are now able to
reach the droplet. Given the typical electron energy distribution
within the plasma, electrons can be expected arrive at the
droplet surface with energies close to the ﬂoating potential, i.e.,
almost zero net energy. Positive ions are however accelerated
by the electric ﬁeld in the sheath region, and their arrival energy
will depend on collisions with neutral gas atoms en route and
the electric ﬁeld gradient. Charged particle ﬂuxes, particularly
electrons, interact with Au complexes in the droplet causing
reduction via a number of chemical pathways. Competing
reactions such as H2O dissociation in the liquid phase
70,71 as
well as H3O
+ formation in the vapor phase are also known to
occur.72,73
In order to compare the nanoparticle formation rates in the
plasma−aerosol microreactor with those of radiolysis and
electron-beam irradiation, we determine an equivalent plasma
dose rate from an estimate of the energy input per droplet. The
measured power deposited into the plasma volume is 0.3−0.4
W. By making the assumption that power is delivered uniformly
throughout the plasma volume we estimate, from the plasma−
droplet volume ratio, the power received by each droplet is
∼0.1 μW.
For a ﬂight time through the plasma of 120 μs, this is
equivalent to a dose rate of ∼10−2 kGy s−1, (J kg−1 s−1) which is
of similar magnitude to the low rates used in gamma radiolysis
but much less than that obtained with high-energy electron
beam irradiation of liquid (at 300 kV). Nevertheless, the
plasma-induced reduction of Au3+ and the formation of Au0 in
nanoparticles proceeds at a rate that is ∼103 times greater than
the fastest rates previously observed with high dose rate TEM
and over 107 faster than gamma radiolysis, for similar dose
rates, Figure 4 (see Supporting Information, SI-3). Such a
remarkable enhancement of the reaction eﬃciency must
depend on factors in addition to that of reduced volume,
Figure 3. (a) Nanoparticle synthesis rate of plasma-exposed droplets,
determined from the rate of reduction of HAuCl4, compared with
equivalent rates extracted from published literature for diﬀerent reactor
architectures and volumes, namely, (b and c) microﬂuidic reactors, (d)
turbulent capillary ﬂow device, (e−i and o) stopped or continuous
ﬂow devices, (j) gas-segmented ﬂow device, (k) laminar capillary ﬂow
device, and (l−n) batch reactor processes. Literature reference details
are given in Supporting Information SI-3.
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since extremely small volumes are used in the TEM studies.
Gamma radiolysis (and electron beam irradiation) produces
energy loss events in isolated and localized spurs. These spurs
contain most of the generated species, and the yields of
electron scavengers (OH and H+) are similar to that of solvated
electrons (eaq
−).49 The availability of the latter for gold
reduction is therefore considerably limited by scavenging
reactions within the spur. Hydroxylation of the Au complexes
in the region of the spur also lowers the redox potential of the
complex.48 In the plasma case, the droplet surface is irradiated
by low energy positive ions and electrons. The droplet in the
plasma is at a negative ﬂoating potential which repels electrons,
and only those with suﬃcient energy can reach the surface. The
electron concentration versus energy distribution in such a
nonequilibrium plasma follows an exponential reduction with
increasing energy. Therefore, we can state with conﬁdence that
the net arrival energy of the electrons is almost zero. Electron
interactions with water molecules in the vapor phase around
the droplet may also produce additional gas species, mainly
HeH+, He*, H3O
+, OH+, H+, H2
+, O+, OH, H, H2, and O at
high electron energy and OH−, O−, and H− by attachment at
lower energy. Generated gas species such as H2O2 and OH can
then dissolve into the liquid and may act as electron
scavengers.74,75
The charge ﬂux to the droplet is an important parameter in
determining the supply rate of electrons for precursor reactions.
However, for collisional plasma conditions, there are no
experimental comparisons and theoretical understanding is
limited. It is likely that the ﬂux is strongly dependent on plasma
charge concentration and plasma electron energy distribution.
We have measured charge concentrations >1020 m−3 in a similar
plasma conﬁguration operated with Ar/SiH4 and without
liquid.76 This value of charge concentration is signiﬁcantly
greater than that obtainable from corona discharge or
electrospray charging of droplets. Using the simulation outputs
of a collisional plasma model by Patacchini and Hutchinson,77
we estimate an electron ﬂux density in the range 1022−1025 m−2
s−1 for droplets of mean diameter ∼15 μm and plasma charge
concentrations between 1019−1022 m−3. At this level of ﬂux
density, the net droplet surface charge is estimated to be 105−
106 electrons.
Hot electrons reaching a water surface rapidly equilibrate
when the delocalized quasi-free electron becomes localized or
prehydrated and then ultimately solvated (hydrated), within a
subpicosecond time scale.78 Electrons will then react with
species including H2O
+, H3O
+, O, H, O2, OH, and H2O2 with
rate constants >1010 M−1 s−1. The second-order dielectron79
reaction (1) with a rate constant80 2k = 1.1 × 1010 M−1 s−1 may
also be important.
The reaction−diﬀusion penetration depth is estimated to be
∼4 nm from the reaction half-life (bulk) and the solvated
electron diﬀusion constant (4.9 × 10−8 m2 s−1). This leads to
estimates of surface electron concentrations between 0.7 mM
and 70 mM over the range of ﬂux densities estimated above.
Park et al.18 have observed an eﬀective reduction rate of ∼10−4
atoms per beam electron (Au0/e−) in TEM studies where
production rates of electron scavengers (H+, OH−) are similar
to that of the electrons. Their reaction−diﬀusion model
provides an estimate of steady-state hydrated electron
concentration between 10−7 M and 10−5 M with a beam
electron ﬂux density of ∼1022 m−2 s−1. For the same value of
plasma electron ﬂux density, the eﬀective reduction rate is 10°
Au0/e−, and complete reduction would occur over the droplet
ﬂight time. At 1026 m−2 s−1 the complete reduction time would
be reduced to ∼13 ns. However, in the plasma case, the
electrons arriving at the droplet have approximately thermal
energy and the interaction of such low energy electrons with
liquid water has not previously been studied. Also the supply of
precursor from the interior to the surface may be a limiting
factor.
The hydration of an electron requires the breaking of many
H-bonds (0.1 eV each) and the reorientation of water
molecules to form the cavity.81 An important question
therefore is whether a low energy electron becomes hydrated
or remains conﬁned at the surface. Simulations of water clusters
present a conﬂicting picture where in some cases electron
binding to the surface was found to be feasible,82−84 while other
simulations indicate that an electron added to a neutral water
surface spontaneously forms a fully hydrated species.85
Rumbach et al.29 have measured the hydrated electron
absorption spectra at a plasma−liquid ﬁlm interface and
determined a penetration depth of 2.5 nm, concluding
therefore that full solvation occurs. From this, they estimated
the surface electron concentration at ∼1 mM for an electron
ﬂux of 1023 m−2 s−1. Sagar et al.86 generated electrons at the
water−air interface via a charge transfer to solvent (CTTS)
mechanism and observed electron localization at depths of ∼1
nm, i.e., near-surface but fully hydrated. Since the electrons are
generated by UV excitation of the anion CTTS band, the initial
electron energy (∼ few eV) is a possible factor in the hydration
mechanism. Recently Siefermann et al.87,88 determined
experimentally, from photoelectron spectra, vertical binding
energies of 1.6 and 3.6 eV for surface and bulk hydrated
electrons in water, respectively. It was found that surface
electrons were relatively stable with lifetimes much longer than
Figure 4. (a) Nanoparticle synthesis rate against dose rates of plasma-
exposed droplets, determined from the rate of reduction of HAuCl4,
compared with equivalent rates extracted from published literature for
(b−j) steady-state gamma radiolysis, (k−m) pulsed electron beam, and
(n−q) high dose rate TEM electron beam into the liquid cell. The
dose rate is calculated from the measured power deposited into the
plasma times the ratio of droplet to plasma volume. Literature
reference details are given in Supporting Information SI-3.
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expected from theory, and it was concluded that a signiﬁcant
free-energy barrier, estimated to be between 0.2 and 0.5 eV,
exists between surface and bulk hydration of the hydrated
electron in water. Finally, models of additional radiation
absorption by weakly charged raindrops indicate free electrons
are bound to the surface in quantized conﬁning potentials with
a band transition threshold of ∼0.64 eV.89
Whether the surface concentration of electrons is determined
by standard reaction−diﬀusion, electrostatic conﬁnement or by
additional surface energy barriers, it is evident that nanoparticle
formation in the droplet is a surface driven process and
therefore advection of precursor from the interior to the surface
is required. Further, it is also possible that nanoparticles remain
at the surface during growth. According to recent under-
standing of NP growth,48,90 the number of NPs generated at
the initial stage is determined by the amount of available Au0
from the initial reduction and the optimum NP size (typically
∼1 nm) due to colloidal stability (a balance between van der
Waals attractive forces and electric double layer repulsion).
These form the seed particles for subsequent growth. The
maximum number of nanoparticles with a mean diameter of 4.4
nm that can be generated in a droplet with 1 mM precursor is 3
× 105. Since the droplet on entering the plasma is uncharged,
the initial electron ﬂux is much higher than the steady-state
value and if, as theory suggests, the number of initially formed
seed particles at the surface establishes the ﬁnal NP count, then
the average distance between seeds is ∼44 nm. Under steady-
state conditions the average distance between free electrons
varies from 160 to 60 nm for electron ﬂuxes between 1022 m−2
s−1 and 1026 m−2 s−1, while that between Au3+ ion complexes at
the surface is 22 nm. Furthermore, experiments and simulations
have indicated a strong surface propensity of halide ions in
aqueous solutions.91 Therefore, the average distance between
an arriving electron and either a nanoparticle or an Au3+ ion is
16 and 9 nm respectively for a ﬂux value of 1026 m−2 s−1. The
equivalent electron diﬀusion times are 1.3 and 0.4 ns compared
to that of the electron−electron at 22 ns.92 Therefore, unlike
the bulk liquid case, the dielectron reaction (1) need not be
dominant provided precursor supply to the surface is not the
limiting factor. Diﬀusion times for Au3+ ions from center to
droplet surface are similar to the plasma ﬂight time. Although
scavenging of electrons by H+ may be important, the plasma is
also a source of gaseous H2O2 which dissolves in the droplet.
The measured average droplet concentration was 10 mM.
However, an enhanced surface H2O2 concentration up to ∼0.46
M is feasible (see Supporting Information SI-2). Under these
conditions the reactions eaq
− + H2O2→ OH + OH
− and eaq
− +
OH → OH− would dominate over Au3+ reduction. Increasing
the probability of the latter requires high electron ﬂuxes and
droplet mixing, in order to bring precursor to the surface and to
diminish the surface H2O2 concentration. In addition,
autocatalytic reduction of precursor by the growing nano-
particles, acting as seeds, is well-known. Droplet mixing by
internal convection requires a diﬀerence between droplet and
local gas speed. Measured droplets velocities are ∼75% of the
local gas velocity resulting in a high liquid Pećlet number, and
hence the probability of rapid mixing is high. Diﬀusion of the
seed or the growing nanoparticles out of the surface reaction
zone proceeds at a much slower rate; a 5−10 nm NP will travel
about 2% of the droplet radius during the plasma ﬂight time.
Also, it has recently been observed that Au NPs can be very
eﬃcient ultrafast scavengers of electrons, and in this eventuality,
diﬀusion of the charged nanoparticles into the droplet would be
restricted due to electrostatic considerations.93
The reduction mechanisms of HAuCl4, while complex, have
been studied extensively by radiolytic and other methods. The
solvated electron is known to be one of the strongest/fastest
reducing agents. However, the reduction of the Au3+−chloride
complex to a Au0 - chloride complex is nonlinear and involves
intermediate Au2+ and Au1+ species which are long-lived. Park
et al.,18 in TEM studies, observed no Au crystals until the liquid
was irradiated with almost half the dose required for the total
reduction of Au3+ to Au0. This delay time increases quadrati-
cally with the liquid volume.56 Overcoming the intermediate
Au1+ reduction delay requires suﬃcient reductant to satisfy the
competition between Au3+ and Au1+ electron reactions and
maintain a near unity Au3+/Au1+ ratio. Alternatively Au1+
species will reduce rapidly at a NP surface leading to growth.
Conﬁnement of the reaction to the droplet surface may
enhance the concentration of both electrons and nanoparticles
suﬃciently to enable the very high reduction rates observed.
In summary, the nanoparticle formation rate in the plasma−
droplet system surpasses by many orders of magnitude that
obtained by batch and microreaction chemistry, radiolysis, or
high energy electron irradiation approaches. The reduced
volume of the droplet microreactor is insuﬃcient to explain this
remarkable rate enhancement. However, conﬁnement of the
reaction to the surface further constrains the volume. While the
exact electron ﬂux to the droplet is not known, it is likely that
eﬀective surface electron concentrations are suﬃciently high to
accommodate competing reactions with, for example, plasma
generated H2O2. With suﬃcient local oversupply of electrons to
meet the needs of Au3+ reduction, the normally long delay in
Au1+ reduction can be avoided. Internal droplet advection is
required to transport precursor complexes to the surface while
also diminishing possible surface concentration gradients of
competing species dissolved from the gas phase. Seed
nanoparticle formation at the surface and nanoparticle trapping
due to electron capture would also provide valuable local
catalyst sites for rapid Au1+ reduction.93
Plasma droplet synthesis of small spherical Au nanoparticles
has been demonstrated. The future development of this
approach for size, shape, and facet control is possible through
control of electron ﬂux, gas chemistry, and residence time in the
plasma while precursor concentration and the use of additional
chemistries, such as Ag+/CTAB and Cu2+/CTAB, already
established in colloidal NP synthesis, oﬀer an unchartered
expanse for further exploration. Successful plasma−droplet
nanoparticle synthesis opens new opportunities for one-step
synthesis and direct delivery of nanomaterials in applications
from gas-phase catalysis to wound healing and cancer
theranostics. Additionally the capability of producing such
low energy electron interactions with liquid may have
important implications for the study of low-energy electron
cancer therapy,94 hydrogen generation by radiochemical/
catalytic methods, and nuclear waste management.95
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